In additioin to the Tuberculosis cutis a niumiiber of the lIpus patches were situated in the imidst of a circular patch of ilflamiled, slightly scaly skin. These patches were markedly circular, and varied in size from a shilling to a half-crown piece. There were also a nmuniber of irregular pinkish-yellow patches of dermiiatitis about the shouilders an(d neck. Tl'he latter appeared to the exhibitor to be l)atches of seborrloic derllatitis, but he was uncertaini of the niature of the circular lesioIns, and he consi(lered the possibility of their having been artificially produced by somiie ap)plication which had been miiade to the lesions previously. These patches were of recent origin, having only beeni noticed for a few weeks.
In additioin to the Tuberculosis cutis a niumiiber of the lIpus patches were situated in the imidst of a circular patch of ilflamiled, slightly scaly skin. These patches were markedly circular, and varied in size from a shilling to a half-crown piece. There were also a nmuniber of irregular pinkish-yellow patches of dermiiatitis about the shouilders an(d neck. Tl'he latter appeared to the exhibitor to be l)atches of seborrloic derllatitis, but he was uncertaini of the niature of the circular lesioIns, and he consi(lered the possibility of their having been artificially produced by somiie ap)plication which had been miiade to the lesions previously. These patches were of recent origin, having only beeni noticed for a few weeks.
The above case adds y-et another to the list of cases of Lupus vulgaris developing rapidly after l1leasles. In these cases it is believed that the tubercle bacilli reach the skin rtia the blood-streamil, and that their source is probably an infected bronchial gland which has broken down as a result of the miieasles and infected the blood-streCtm.
The feature of the case which attracted most attentioin was the inflamied areas in which the lupus lesions were situated. Several memiibers sugg,ested the possibility of their being Lichen scrofulosorumil, while otheis considered tlhat they were caused bv aim irritant application. Tle exhibitor promised to report further on the case.
Note.-Since showiig the case Dr. Macleod hals foutnid that an irtitating, brown ointniment was rubbed in, the nature of whichl he has niot been able to ascertain, and since this ointimient has been discon-tinued the citrcular patches have gradually faded.
Case of Infective Granuloma, of Septic Origin.
By J. H. STOWERS, E.R )., Who exhibited this p)atient, sent to hilmn by Mr. G. Temlpletonl.
James C., aged 48, unmnarried (a miiechanic engag,ed in the workslhop of a surgical instrumilent mnanufacturer.), wlho, three miionths ago, suffere(d fromyi a small "blind-boil" upon the right cheek, an inch and a lhalf below the eyelid, on a level with the ala nasi. A few days later the patient pricked it with a needle and a little sanious fluid escaped. The inflamied area gradually increased and developed into a tense, circular tumllour, considerably raised fromn the cheek, with a simiooth, dusky-red surface, upon which a few dilated vessels were visible and freely movable.
In the course of eight or nine weeks the tunmiour was an inch in dianmeter, and it had not increased in size since. The case was described as an Infective Granuloima, of septic origin, and the diagnosis was confirmiied by other memnbers of the Section.
The treatment adopted was the application of gutta-percha L)lastermiiull (Beiresdorf) containing mercury, carbolic acid, and zinc oxide, and under its influence a miarked degree of subsidence had already taken place in the space of a fortnight. In every other respect the patient was in good health.
Dr. T. J. P. HARTIGAN showed a case of Multiple Rodeiit Ulcer aind two cases for diagnosis.
